
F.No.1 2040/21/2024-FTC/IA 
Government of India 

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions 
Department of Personnel and Training 

[Training Division] 

Block-4, Old JNU Campus, New Delhi-67 
Dated: 25.07.2024 

CIRCULAR 

Subject: One year Master's Degree course in "Law" under Young Leaders' 
Program (YLP) Scholarship at the Kyushu University, Graduate School of Law, 
Japan from October, 2025 to September, 2026. 

Applications/nominations are invited for one year Master's Degree Program 
in Law under Young Leaders' Program (YLP) to be held from October 2025 to 
September 2026 at the Kyushu University, Graduate School of Law, Japan. 

2. The primary focus of the YLP in Law is International Economic and Business 
Law. The progamme has been specifically designed to expose students to both 
theoretical and practical perspectives on a wide range of contemporary legal issues 
related to International Trade and Commercial Transactions. It aims to provide 
students with the diverse intellectual skills necessary for pursuing a law-related 
career in an increasingly global business environment. 

3. The Program is primarily geared towards persons who have worked in the 
Legal Departments of the Government Ministries & Business, as well as Judges, 
Public Prosecutors, Lawyers and other Law-related professionals may be 
nominated for this course. 

4. Course Duration:  

The course duration is for one year from October 2025 to September 2026 
resulting in the conferral of a Master's Degree in Law from Kyushu University, 
Japan. 

5. Language Instruction:  

All classes must be conducted in English medium. 

6. Qualifications:  

a) In principle the applicant must be under 40 years of age as on 1 October, 

2025 (i.e. born on or after 2 October, 1985); 
b) He/She must be a college graduates who have attained a high level of 
academic achievement in their undergraduate study; 
c) He/She must have at least 4 years of work experience in the applicant's home 
country in a law office or in the legal section of a company or government 
department. This work experience must be full-time and after graduation from 
university; 
d) He/She must be proficient in English Language; 



e) He/She must be in good health; 
f) Selected candidates will have to obtain a'Student' visa prior to their arrival in 
Japan. 
g) He/She must not be serving in military service or civilians employed by military 
forces. 

7. Each grantee will be provided monthly with 242000 yen during the term of 
scholarship. However, the amount of allowance will be subject to change 
depending upon the annual budget of the Japanese government for each fiscal 
year. The Program covers an economy class air ticket to/from Japan, 
accommodation, School Fees etc. Details of the Program may be seen in the 
brochure. 

8. It is requested that the nomination of suitable government officials/officer 
from CCNState/UTs government may please be forwarded to this Department in 
prescribed application format along with vigilance clearance  of the candidate 
and other supporting documents in accordance with the eligibility criteria and terms 
& conditions stipulated in the Program brochure. 

9. The complete set of applications(in  five copies — one original and four 
photocopies)  should reach this Department through Administrative 

Ministry/Department/State Government/UTs not later than 28th  August, 2024. 
Nominations received after the prescribed date will not be considered. The details 
of the program and the application form may be drawn from this Department's 
website (http://dopt.gov.in). 

(1Jeshraj Yadav) 
Under Secretary to the Government of India 

Tele: 011-26194167 
Copy to: (Through DoPT's website) 

1. Secretaries of all Ministries/Department of Government of India and Chief 
Secretaries/Administrators of State Governments/Union Territories. 
2. All Cadre Controlling Authorities (CCA) of Group A' Service. 
3. Ministry of External Affairs, Attache (JKM), East Asia Division, South Block, 
New Delhi. 
4. The Embassy of Japan in India, Japan Information Centre, 50 - G, Shanti Path, 
Chanakyapuri, New Delhi — 110021. 
5. NlC with request to post the circular along with the Program brochure and 
application forms etc on this Department's website. 



GUIDELINES FOR JAPANESE GOVERNMENT (MEXT) SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2025 

YOUNG LEADERS PROGRAM (YLP) STUDENTS 

YEAR-LONG SCHEDULE (PRELIMINARY) 

SCHEDULE 

2024 

July Applications for YLP open 

By End of September Qualified Institutions recoinineitd candidates to the Embassy of Japan with 

necessary documents. 

2025 

From January to February The Japanese universities conduct first screening. 

March The YLP Coirunnittee iii MEXT conducts second screening 

April MEXT notifies the results through the Embassy to the institutions 

Augusi-Sepieniher MEXT provides airline tiekets to the grantees through time Enibasay. 

September-October Students arrive is Japan. 

*Note  Tins schedule is prelinimnan Detailed schedules wilt be announced separately through the Embassy of spain in your country 

I INFORMATION CONCERNING RECRUITMENT OF STUDENTS 

I Number of Scholarship Recipients 

tn YLP there are five courses, and cacti course will accept tO to 20 students in total. Available courses vary by country. 

Depending nit ltie situation of the Japanese Governnsent's budget, tine number of students to be accepted and the scholarship conditiouns could differ fronn those described 

in the Application Guidelines of each course. 

2 Important Points on Eligibility Requirements and Application Procedures 

(I) Applicants nnust have graduated with excclleint grades front a university and be able to studs in a Japanese umniversitv for one year. 

(2) Applicants must meet all qualifications and requirements stated in the Application Guidelines of cacti course. The requirements must be obsened strictly, and any 

personal exceptions will not be allowed. 

(3) The nuniber oigrantees is tinnited, and all candidates will be evaluated conipsrativelv. Therefore, candidates who nieet all qualifications still ought not be selected. (It 

is also possible that inone of the candidates froinn your institution will be selected.) Ptease take this point into consideration svhen reconnineinding candidates. 

(4) Some students in the past returned to their-  respective home countries without conipleting the program due to meistal or physical problems. In addition, some students 

required long_ternn ti-s'alulsent because they Inad comic to Japan witisout connpletely curing infectious diseases such as tuberculosis, hepatitis, typinus, malaria, dysentery, 

and so on. With due consideration given to the foot that the students will be staying for a long period in a country with a very different environment horn that in the 

home counhiy, please make very sure of the student's medical condition (including past medical Inistory), aind try to ensure that any student with an illness requiring 

treatmeiit receives such treatment before conning to Japan. 

(5) Military personnel or rnilitary civilian employees at the time of their arrival in Japan an&or durnng the period of tine payment of the selnolarship are not eligible. 

(6) Make sure applicants are inot applying for another program for which acholarsiup pas'rnents will begin in tiscal year 2025 through Japanese government including JDS. 

3 Notice Method 

Each institution can decide now to notit\' students ainout itums Scinolarship. However, the notification should be dome in the most el'fectis'e way in order to ensure that 

outstanding students 'ill apply for the Scholarshnip. 

Application Guidelines iniay be obtained fronn Use Embassy of Japan, or can be downloaded froni the MEXT's website: 

tn addition, applicants should be instructed to seek infornnatioin about tine universities offeriing YLP courses through websites of each university. (Please see tine Apptication 

Guideliises of c'acln course for the relevant URI_s.) 

4 Acceptance of Application Forms 

Please make sure that applicants obsene the application deadline strictly and subnnit all the necessary docunnents (iincluding required ropies of documents). The 

reconumnending institution must verity' if alt application fornis al-c connpleted correctly and not lacking ans' necessary docuinnents. Please accept tine application fonns only 

svineun necessamy corrections sic nuade by the applicants. On acceptance, please make some particularly following points. 

(1) The language and translations 

Documents niust be filled out or written mi Emiglish. Attach an Esghistn tianslation if they arc written in another language. 

(2) Documents to be submitted 

(a) Application form 

hi) Tine prescribed foinns of this year oust be used for application. Please hilt out the forms clearly (especially the applicant's same) and put an application form and all other 

necessary docunnents of eachn applicant together unto one envelope. 

(ii) tn the cotunnn of 'Educational Backgrouind', please write the names of the schools or institutions that tine applicant anended in the spaces of 'Elementary Education', 

'Secondary Education' atid 'Higher Education' winch correspond to tine Japanese education systenn of 'Etenientary Education - Elennentary School', 'Secondary Education 

- Lower/Upper Secondary School' and 'Hmglner Educatinin - Undcrgraduate!Graduate school' 

*Nste: Please svriie time exact nunnber of years that tIme applicant was enrolled in cacti insuituiion. tf an applicant skipped a year in any school or institution, it must be 

nnentisned. 



(b) Certified grade transcripts for each academic year 

Transcripts of the certified grades earned by the applicant in all thc subjects studied for cacti acadensic year at the students undergraduate and/or graduate schools are 

necessary (A degree certificate nra graduation certificate simply showing the ranking of the applicant at graduation will not substitute for acadenuc transcripts. The transcripts 

must show the grade scale applied.). tf the transcript is not duplicable, a certified true copy of the original transcript should be submitted. Every year there are many 

incomplete applications that the original transcripts are not attached or the submitted copies are not verified. Please read the Application Guidelines carefully. 

(C) Recommendation letters 

Please niake sure to issue reconimendalson letters lions your institution fur the applicant. There are many cases that such letters are not attached. In a letter, there should be 

included detailed dencription of the applicant's personality such as academic ability, motivation for studying in Japan and Japanese language, experience of study abroad. 

For 'Recommendation Letter from the applicant's direct superior as work' and 'Recommendation Letter t'rom the applicant's superior at work or supervising professor at 

the university', only those written on the prescribed fonns will be accepted. Please make sure that applicants submit all of two tellers. 

(d) Certificate of health 

Applicants munt use the prescribed t'orm and have the doctor fill out all items in the form. Recommending institutions must choose medical instilutions for the physical 

exaininat ion. 

In the past, some students ss'ere affected wills illness such as tuberculosis and mental disorder after arriving in Japan even though they have not stated having any illness at 

the inten'mew conducted by recommending institutions. Please take this fact into aceounl when you inlerviesv and examine applicanis. Please menlmon in the recommendalion 

letter when there are applicants svmth disabilities who need special cal-c to study in Japan. If thei-e is a change in your health condition (including any serious changes relating 

to your life plan) aIim you have oubniitied your health certificate, please promptly share this information with the Embassy of Japan located in the applicant's eountiy of 

nationality since ii concerns the acceptance system of the accepting university and Japanese medical institutions. 

(e) Graduation certificate (English translation must be attached) 

A graduation certificate from graduate and/or undergraduate schools must be submilted. Even' year there are many incomplete applications that the original lranseripts are 

slot attached or the submitted copies are not verified. Please read the Application Guidetines carefully. 

( An essay of 3 pages explaining reason for application and future plans 

An essay within 3 pages niust be subassned. In tIme essay tIme reason forapplication and applicant's futssre plans after the completion of YLP must be explained concisely and 

concretely 

(g) Certificate of English proficiency 

Every year there are many cases that certificates are not submitted, Please make asic that applicants subniit them. 

(3) Serial numbering on the documents 

The Application Guidelines require applicants to wrile the serial number in the upper right-hand corner of the documents, In ease the serial numbers are not indicated by 

applicants, the recommending inatihution should indicate use numbers on the documents accordingly. 

(4) Incomplete application documents 

Application documents not completed fully and correctly or lacking necessary docusnenis will not be accepted. If applicants cannot get any of necessary documents because 

of the cu'cumssanceu us their home countries, such documents could be substituted by she ones certified to be true by the isnuing authority, the government in their ionic 

countries or site Enibassy of Japan. 

5 Applicants Staying in Japan 

Recomnsendsng institutions can decide whether they perniit exceptionally the application of people already staying in Japan, but applicanls living in their home countries 

have pnoriuy over ilsose people. t-Iowcver, those svho have been currently enrolled us a Japanese university with a status of residence of"Student" amid those wino are enrolled 

or scheduled to be enrolled as a privately finaisced intes'naisonat studenl durmng line period from the beginning of application so the beginning of the scholarship payment are 

not eligible. 

II SELECTION OUTLINE 

The candidates to be recommended ho MEXT lhrout'h she Embassy of Japan and site Minishsy of Foreign Affairs of Japan should be selected in accordance with the following 

snelhod. 

I Method of Selection 

Each recommemiding mnssstusion can use time selection method as their discretion, but is asked ho examine accurately each apptieanu's English ability, personality, reasons for 

applying. etc. in full consideration with the objectives and characteristics of each course 

2 Criteria for Selection 

Candidates muss meet the following criteria along with the required qualifications: 

I) Candidates must have excellent grades and have she abihiry so study the major they wish to pursite; 

(2) Candidates must be physically assd memstathy healthy (Special attention should be paid so those vmlh pre-existing conditions such as mental dioordess, malaria, 

tuberculosis, diabetes, hepatitis, etc., as they often develop such conditions after conning to Japan.). 

(J) Candidates sniast Isave a verifiable identity. 

(4) Candidates muss be able so easily adapt to an unfamiliar environment and a different culture; 

(5) Candidates must have a rich international cultural urmdersmaimding: 
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(6) Candidates must not have Japanese nationality or dual nationality between his/her country asid Japan; 

(7) Candidates oust not be a military personnel or military civilian employees; 

(8) Candidates must not be currently enrolled to a Japanese untversitv with a vssa status of "Studettt" or enrolled or scheduled to be enrolled as a privately financed 

intemational studetit during the period front the beginning of application to tlse beginning of the scholarship payment; 

Please do not recoiittnettd applicants who obviously have difflcult' in contitsuing their studies for the required period of tittie after coming to Japan (i.e., those who have to 

do military service, etc.). 

III RECOMMENDATION OUTLINE 

The tsomination of candidates sltould be trade by the recommending ittstiliatiott svith tlteir completed application docutnetits by the date designated by the Embassy of Japan. 

It is the respottsibilitv of the reconimetrding institution to ensure that all ttecessary documents are provided by tite deadline. 

In case sotite of tite necesoaty docutirents are lackittg sod need to be submitted later, please make sure to confirm the deadline with the Etnbassy ofJapati. If site docutsient 

is not submitted by the deadlitie, or cannot be expected to be ready, the application will be cottsidered as "unaccepted" (impossible to recommend). 

IV SELECTION AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULT 

I First Screening 

The candidates who are recotnmended by each recotninending itsstitution are selected by the universities offering YLP courses in the First Screening. The selection will be 

based ott site submitted docunteitts atid a face-to-face or telephone/ online isiietvie\v The universities will reconimettd candidates to the YLP committee established in 

MEXT, based on the results of the First Screening. 

2 Second Screening 

The YLP commtttee conducls the Second Screetitng for the cattdidates recommended by the utsiversities. 

3 Announcement of Result 

After the Second Screening process, the final selection results ivill be notified to each recommending institution through the Embassy of Japan. The recommending 

institutions notii'y site results to their candidates, and confsrtsi ivitlt tlte successiftl candidates about tlteir intention to enroll the accepting university by subtnitting a designated 

form of Pledge to the Embassy of Japaer 

4 No objection is permitted 

Tlte recommendtng tnstttutton must explain to the successfui candidates that any objection regarding tlte decision of site Itost university or course of study will not be accepted 

when stotitying the results. 

S In Case of Withdrawal 

Ifs candidate expresses withdrawal from this program, the recommending instisusios asks ititn/her to contact the Embassy of Japan with the letter containing the reason for 

withdrawal and his/her signature. The withdrawal will be notified to the acccptittg university via the Embassy of Japan, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan and MEXT 

6 waiting List 

When the sutnber of successful candidates is less titan she prescribed nusnber because of withdrawals etc., there is a possibility sisal candidates on the Waiting List will 

additionally pass the Selections. Tire castdidates so be pus oti the Waitissg Liss wilt be cisosess by the YLP committee during the Second Screening, and the YLP comniitsee will 

not choose any more candidates after site Secotid Screening. 

The accepsisig ussiveroity will contact she successful candidates fl-otis site Waiting List to cosiiimni their itisenitions to enroll the university. Once cosrfnrmed, she official result 

sviIl be notified to the recosissiending institutios via the Embassy of Japan. 
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V PROCEDURES AFTER SELECTION 

In order to prevenl various problems afterarriving in Japan caused by grantees'insufficienl knowledge or misunderstanding of procedures, the following points, ui particular, 

should be fully infbrriied to all selected students.. If there arc ans' questions about procedures after selection, please inquire of the Enibassy of Japan. 

I Visa Issuance 

A 'Student' visa will be issued by tine Embassy of Japan in cacti grantee's counti',' to the grantee spoil hisilier application for visa issuance. 

2 Airline Ticket 

(I) MEXT stipulates the travel schedule and route, and provides tire gratitee via the Embassy of Japan an economy-class airline ticket for tire flight from the islernstional 

airport closest to grantee's residence (in principle, the countn' of nationality) so Narita tirternatronal Airport or any other siternational airport used on the normal roule 

lottie accepting university. in principle, tine address in tIre countty of tire grsirree's nationality slated in the applicatioin form strait be recognized as his/tier ''residence.'' 

However, if lire address stated in tire form is decided to be charged at the lime of deparlure from his/tier country, the new address within his/her home country wilt be 

regarded as his/tier ''residence". 

(2) The provided airline ticket has a fixed date and flight nuniber. Visiting relatives or fricirds, slaying tar sightseeing, research or short visit, etc. on the way Is Japatn are 

not pentitttei 

(3) The departure date arid flight are fixed due 10 hotel arratigennents at a stopover location, flight transfer circumslances, arrival procedures, and residency arrangements. 

Therefore, change of the ticket dale b' the grantee is sot permitted. 

(4) The provided airline ticket cantrot be transferred to atrottrer person. nor can it be exchanged for nsoney. Furthermore, the grantee strati bear at his/her owin expense all 

costs related to donneslic travel from tine grantee's residence to the nearest international airport, airport taxes, airport usage fees, special taxes necessary f'or travel, travel 

expeirses within Japan (including airline transit costs), ttavel insurance expeirses, carry-on luggage or urraccompatnied baggage expenses, etc. 

(5) The airline ticket wilt only be provided for tine grantee. Family nrembers or others nvbo mas' accompany the grantee to Japan rvill not receive ans' travel or other funds. 

3 Date of Arrival in Japan 

(I) The arrival period will be designated by the accepting utriversity wilbur two sveeks before and after the starting date of the cnurse. 

(2) lfthe grantee intends to arrive in Japan before the arrival period designated by the urniversirv, the scholarship for that month wilt not be paid. In addition, if the student 

is enrolled after the necoind day of the month, the student sirould be itnfornied that the scholarship scill nor be paid for that month. 

(3) The airline ticket will not be provided to any grantees wIno intend to come to Japan before/after the date designated by N'IEXT without permission, and there will be no 

refund after arrival. Tire grantee will be treated as a student of this progratn only after tire arrival date designated by MEXT. Tirerefore, ifs grantee intends to come to 

Japan before the designated date, tie/she must bear the responsibility for travel arrangements, entrance procedures arid livmg arrangements after arrival 

(4) In principle, the change of grantee's arrival dale and flight will not be permitted However, fairs' change is required due to unavoidable reasons for him/her, please 

contact MEXT through the Embaasv of Japan. In such a ease, tine grantee must nvail for the contact from MEXT after all Ihe procedures including residence arrangements, 

etc. are rescisedujed. In Japan, all courses will begin right after tine arrival date. In case of arrival delay, there isa possibility that the acceptance to this program svill be 

revoked. 

(5) If tti travel agency derinanda payment for the difference of flight fee due to any departure or flight changes and if the grantee pays at tise nrottient of departure, no 

refund will be given after arrival. Therefore, when ans changer occur, please contact the Embassy of Japan to find out the necessary procedures before departure. 

4 Withdrawal or Revocation of Acceptance 

(I) If a grantee cannot arrive in Japan within the designated arrival period, ii will be a great hindrance to the grantee's education at tire university as svell as the research 

prograiti In this case, tire acceptance to this program night be revoked. 

(2) Ifa grantee withdraws frorir tire program after receiving the arrlmmne ticket, MEXT svilh collect it through the travel agency. 

(3) If a reconnmending inslitutiotr has many grantees Ihat withdraw from this program or return to their home country due to personal reasons in the middle of the program. 

the institution's participation as a recommending institution may be reconsidered. Tirerefore, xvheii recommending candidates, please make sure to guide them not to 

withdraw from the program except in unavoidable eircunistances 

5 Students Accompanied by Family Members 

(I) Ifs grantee svishes to be accoinpatried by his/tier fainils' members, mIsc recommending institution cost ask tire grantee to inform it to the accepting utniversity before 

departure. If the family members wisin to accompany line grantee, they must be informed that tinere u-ill be no increase of the scholarship and irs travelitig fee for the 

fasnihy metnrbers. 

(2) Imnnmgration procedures for the family members will be completely difh'eretit froni those for tire grantec Therefore, please make sure to ask tine Embassy of Japan about 

necessary procedure to obtain the visa for the family tisembers before departstre. 

6 Guidance before Departure Date 

When the Embassy of Japan will hold an orientatnomn session before depanture, tire recommending inntitutioir must inform the grantees to participate in the orienilatioti. 

7 Unavoidable Circumstances 

In the event of unavoidable or unforeseen cireuttistances, Japairese Governmeint reserves the right to change or cancel tise arrival dale, scholarship, and conlents of tine 

applmcariotr guidelines here within, at airy time before or after notification of the results of the fmtnal selection. 

Unavoidable Circumstances are defined aa events xs'hose eflects could not reasonably be presented or controlled by MEXT or Ministry of Foreign Affairs (including 

Ennbaaaies and Consulates General of Japan) including but not hittrmted to acts of God, acts of government (including local governnrent, hereafter referred ho as gsvernnnnent), 

acts of government authorities (including limitations on travel or iminigratioir enacted by the Japanese goverirment or oIlier foreign countries' gnvernnnenr due no the event 

of infectious disease), compliammce with law, regulations or orders, fire, flooding arid lorrential rain, earthquakes, acts of war (t'egardless of a declaration of war), revolt, 

revolution or rebellion, strike, or lockout 



APPLICATION GUIDELINES 

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT (MEXT) SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2025 

YOUNG LEADERS' PROGRAM (YLP) STUDENT (LAW) 

I OUTLINE 

1. Objectives 

The Young Leaders Program (YLP) aims to contribute to cultivate future national leaders in Asian and other 

countries, moreover, to contribute to establish friendly relationship among various countries and to improve 

policy planning activities by forming a network among national leaders thorough deepening their understanding 

of Japan. The YLP is one of the Japanese Government (MEXT*)  Scholarship Programs. 
*MEXT:  Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology 

2. Eligible Countries and Participants 

Participants are selected from the countries listed below. They should be legal professionals, who are expected 

to play an active role as future national leaders in their respective countries. 

Eligible Countries: China, Republic of Korea, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, Viet Nam, Laos, 

Myanmar, Cambodia, Mongolia, Uzbekistan, Singapore, India, Republic of South Africa, Republic of Ttirkiye 

and Bangladesh (17 Countries) 

3. Host University 

Kyushu University, Graduate School of Law. 

4. The Number of Students 

Approximately 15 students per year. 

5. Recruitment and Selection 

(I) Method of Recruitment 

Recruitment will be conducted through specially designated recommending authorities. Please enquire at the 

Japanese Embassy for further infoniiation on the recommending authorities. 

(2) Screening Procedure 

(ID First screening: Call for applications, selection, and recommendation by the recommending authorities 

© Second screening: Selection by the host university (in this case, Kyushu University) 

© Final screening: Final decision by the YLP Committee established by MEXT 

6. Curriculum (Refer to the Appendix 'Curriculum Guidelines.) 

(1) Basic Concept of YLP programs 

Each YLP course has been specially designed to contribute to the development of national leaders in various 

fields by seeking to take advantage of Japan's experiences of exchange with both Western and Asian countries 

and to establish a "human network" through education related activities. 

(2) Course Duration and Qualification 

Course duration is, in principle, for one year, resulting in the conferring of a Master's degree in Law from 

Kyushu University. 

(3) Language 

All classes will be conducted entirely in English. 

7. Commencement of the Program 

October 2025 
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II INFORMATION FOR APPLICANTS 
MEXT will offer scholarships to foreign students who wish to study in Japanese universities as YLP students 
in law for the academic year 2025 under the Japanese Government (MEXT) Scholarship Program. The 
conditions are as follows: 

1. Field of Study 
Law (Kyushu University, Graduate School of Law) 

2. Qualifications 
(1) Nationality: Applicants must be nationals of a country that is participating in the YLP (see above). An 

applicant who has Japanese nationality at the time of application will not be eligible. However, persons with 
dual nationality who hold Japanese nationality and whose place of residence at the time of application is 
outside of Japan are eligible to apply as long as they choose the nationality of the other countly and renounce 
their Japanese nationality by the date of their arrival in Japan (the acquisition of student status). 

(2) Age: Applicants must be, in principle, under 40 years old as of 1st October 2025 (i.e. born on or after 2 
October 1985). 

(3) Academic Background: Applicants must be college graduates who have attained a high level of academic 
achievement in their undergraduate study. 

(4) English Ability: A minimum TOEFL-iBT score of 80, JELTS score of 6.0 or equivalent. 
(5) Work Experience: At least 4 years of work experience from the time of graduating to the time of application. 

The work experience must be in the applicants home country in a law office or in the legal section of a 
company or government department, and holding office continuously in the same work place at the point of 
application and for the duration of the program. The work experience must also be full-time and continue 
after graduation from university. 

(6) Health: Applicants must be judged that you are medically adequate to pursue study in Japan by an examining 
physician on a prescribed certificate of health. 

(7) Arrival in Japan: In principle, applicants must be able to arrive in Japan during the period specified by the 
accepting university, within two weeks before and after the first day of the course conducted by the accepting 
university. If the applicant cannot arrive in Japan during the specified period for personal reasons, travel 
expenses to Japan will not be paid. 

(8) Visa Requirement: Applicants shall, in principle, newly obtain a "Student" visa at the Japanese Embassy 
located in the applicant's country of nationality and enter Japan with the status of residence as "Student." If 
the applicant resides in Japan exceptionally before acceptance, the applicant must change or renew his/her 
status of residence to as "Student" by the end of the month prior to the installment of the first scholarship 
payment. 
Even if the applicant originally held a status of residence such as "Permanent Resident" or "Long-term 
Resident, he/she should be aware that the original status might not be necessarily regranted after the 
expiration of the status as a MEXT Scholarship student. 

(9) Return to home country and resumption of work after the scholarship period: In accordance with the 
objectives of the YLP, after the scholarship period, applicants are expected to make efforts to build friendly 
relationships among various countries, including Japan, by creating human and intellectual networks among 
leaders in Countries across the world. To this end, applicants should, in principle, return to their home 
Countries by the end of the final month of the scholarship period and resume their work at the recommending 
authorities or the organization designated by the recommending authorities among others. 

(10) Non-Eligibility: Applicants who meet any or all of the following conditions are not eligible. If identified 
after acceptance of the scholarship grantees, the applicants will be required to withdraw from the scholarship: 
ID Those who are military personnel or military civilian employees at the time of their arrival in Japan or 

during the period of the payment of the scholarship; 
© Those who cannot arrive in Japan by the last date of the period designated by accepting university; 
® Those who are already enrolled in a Japanese university or other institution with a residence status of 

"Student" or who are going to be enrolled, or plan to enroll, in a Japanese university or other institution 
as a privately-financed international student from the time of application to the MEXT scholarship 
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program in the applicant's country until the commencement of the period for payment of the MEXT 

scholarship. However, this stipulation does not apply to privately-financed international students who, 

even though they are enrolled, or are planning to enroll, in a Japanese university, verifiably complete 

their studies before the start of the scholarship payment period, return to their home country at the time 

of the scholarship application, and newly acquire the "Student" residence status and come to Japan; 

(ID	 Those who are currently also applying to another program under the Japanese Government Scholarship 

system. This includes the programs for which scholarship payments will begin in FY2024, although 

their final selection results have not been decided yet, and the programs for which scholarship payments 

will begin in FY2025; 

© Those who are planning to receive other scholarships or fellowships from Japanese government, a 

Japanese government-related organization and others after the start of the scholarship payment period; 

© Holders of dual nationality at the time of application who cannot veriI' that they will give up Japanese 

nationality by the time of the arrival in Japan (the acquisition of student status); 

© Those who change their residence status to that of other than "Student" after their arrival in Japan; 

© Those who plan to, from the time of application for the MEXT scholarship program, engage in long-term 

research (such as fieldwork or internship) outside Japan or plan to take a long-term leave of absence from 

the host university; 

3. Period of Scholarship 

One year from October 2025 to September 2026. 

4. Scholarship Benefits 

(I) Allowance: 242,000 yen per month. Due to the situation of the Japanese Government's budget, the amount 

of payment may be subject to change each fiscal year. The scholarship will not be paid to a grantee who takes 

a leave of absence or is long absent from the assigned university. 

(2) Traveling Costs 

(ID Transportation to Japan: In principle, MEXT stipulates the travel schedule and route, and provides an 

economy-class airline ticket from the international airport nearest to his/her home address (in principle, 

the country of nationality) to the Fukuoka International Airport. The grantee shall bear at his/her own 

expense all costs related to domestic travel from his/her home address to the nearest international airport, 

airport taxes, airport usage fees, special taxes necessary for travel, travel expenses within Japan 

(including airline transit costs), travel insurance expenses, carry-on luggage or unaccompanied baggage 

expenses, etc. The grantee shall also bear at his/her own expense for travel and lodging costs incurred in 

a third country in case there are no direct flights from the grantee's country of nationality to Fukuoka 

International Airport. In such cases, MEXT will provide an economy-class airline ticket from the 

grantee's country of nationality to the said third country, and from the third country to an international 

airport in Japan used on the normal route to the host university. The present address in the country of the 

grantee's nationality stated in the application form is in principle regarded as the recipient's "home 

address". If, however, the address stated in the application form will be changed at the time of leaving 

from his/her country, the changed address will be regarded as the "home address". For cases of travel to 

Japan from a country other than the grantee's country of residence due to the grantee's personal 

circumstances, MEXT will not provide an airline ticket. If a grantee will arrive in Japan before or after 

the specified period stated in "2. (8) Arrival in Japan", travel expenses will not be paid. 

© Transportation from Japan: Based on the application by the grantee, MEXT will provide an airline ticket 

to grantees who shall graduate the accepting university and return to the home country by the end of the 

final month of the period of scholarship (See "3. Period of Scholarship") designated by MEXT. MEXT, 

in principle, shall provide an economy-class airline ticket from the Fukuoka International Airport to the 

international airport (in principle, in the country of nationality) nearest to the returning grantee's 

residence. The grantee shall bear at his/her own expense all costs related to travel from the grantee's 

residence in Japan to the nearest international airport, airport taxes, airport usage fees, special taxes 

necessary for travel, travel expenses within the country of nationality (including airline transit costs), 

travel insurance expenses, carry-on luggage or unaccompanied baggage expenses, etc. 
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(3) Education Fees: 

Fees for entrance examination, matriculation and tuition will be paid by MEXT. 

(4) Accommodation: Students can apply for a room at Kyushu University accommodation. (Please note: The 

number of rooms is limited and successful candidates are not guaranteed a room). 

5. Suspension of Payment of Scholarship 

Payment of the scholarship will be stopped for the reasons given below. Should any of the following reasons 

apply, the grantee may be ordered to return a part of, or all of, the scholarship paid up to that time. Payment of 

the scholarship may also be stopped during the period up to the decision on the disposition of the matter. 

GD A grantee is determined to have made a false statement on his/her application; 

© A grantee violates any article ofhis/her pledge to the Minister of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 

Technology; 

© A grantee violates any Japanese laws and is sentenced and imprisoned for an indefinite period or for a 
period of exceeding I year; 

GD A grantee is suspended from his/her university or receives other punishment, or is removed from 
enrollment; as a disciplinary action in accordance with school regulations of the accepting institution; 

© It has been determined that it will be impossible for a grantee to complete the course within the standard 
time period because of poor academic grades or suspension or absence from the university; 

© A grantee came to Japan without newly acquiring the "Student" residence status, or his/her residence 
status changed to one other than "Student"; 

(7j A grantee has received another scholarship (a scholarship or fellowship from Japanese government, a 
Japanese government-related organization and others) not approved for acceptance in conjunction with 

the MEXT Scholarship; 

® The request from the government and/or other state institutions of applicant's home country. 

6. Selection 

(I) Based on the recommendation of authorities, the participating university will select initial candidates from 

among applicants by means of an interview, a review of the submitted documents and a short essay. If it is 

not possible to hold an interview in the applicants home country, an interview may be conducted by telephone 
or the Internet. 

(2) Those who have been selected initially by the participating universities will be put forward to the YLP 
committee established by MEXT for the final selection. 

7. Education at University 

All lectures and practical training at universities will be conducted entirely in English. 

8. Application Procedure 

Applicants must submit the following documents to their recommending authorities by the designated deadline. 
(Please note: submitted documents will not be returned.) 

(1) ©Application for Admission (prescribed form) ---- I Original and I Photocopy (except photographs); 
(2) Photographs (6 x 4 cm, taken within the past 6 months, should be affixed on each of the 2 application forms) 

2 Originals; 

(3) ©Official Transcript or Certified Academic Record of the university the applicant attended ---- 1 Original 
and I Photocopy; 

(4) ©Recommendation Letter from the Recommending authority ---- I Original and I Photocopy; 
(5) GDTwo Recommendation Letters from the Employer or from the supervising Professor of the university the 

applicant last attended (prescribed form) ---- I Original and I Photocopy; 
(6) ©Certificate of Health (to be issued by the medical institution designated by the Japanese Embassy) ----

Original and I Photocopy; 

(7) ©A Copy of the Official Diploma or Certificates of Graduation from the University the applicant last 
attended ---- I Original and I Photocopy; 
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(8) ©An Essay explaining applicants future plans after the completion of the YLP I Original and I 

Photocopy; 

(9) ®A Copy of the Applicants Family Register, Photocopy of Passport or Certificate of the Citizenship (any of 

these)---- 2 Photocopies; 

(10) ©English Proficiency Certificate (TOEFL or other equivalent test score.) ----2 Photocopies; 

(11) Answers to each of the designated essay questions ---- I Original and I Photocopy; 

(12) Others 

1. Use A4 paper as the standard for all submitted documents, which in principle should be typed. Handwritten 

documents should be written clearly. 

2. These documents should all be written in English. If written in another language, attach an English version 

translated by a public institution. Caution is necessary as many applications are not written in English and do 

not come with an English translation, particularly recommendation letters and diplomas. 

3. Recommendation letters written by a workplace supervisor or an academic advisor from one's university 

should be written separately by two of them and must use the stipulated format. At least one and preferably 
two should be written by your direct boss at work. 

4. Reason for application and future plans will be important factors in selection, so submit a small essay of three 

pages explaining as much as possible what you expect from this program and what kind ofjob you seek in 

the short- and long-terms. 

5. If you submit test English proficiency scores from TOEFL or IELTS, please submit scores obtained roughly 

within the past two years. If you submit other certifications, please submit documents illustrating how to 
convert the score to TOEFL or IELTS. 

6. If you have a book or dissertation, submit a separate overview. 

7. Your application may be rejected if the above application is either incomplete or inaccurate, or if some 
documents are missing. 

8. Write the numbers © through in line with the item number for the items above on each document in 
the upper right corner. 

9. If there is a change in your health condition (including any serious changes relating to your life plan) after 

you have submitted your health certificate, please promptly share this information with the Japanese Embassy 

since it concerns the acceptance system of the accepting university and Japanese medical institutions. 

9. Unavoidable Circumstances 

In the event of unavoidable or unforeseen circumstances, Japanese Government reserves the right to change or 

cancel the arrival date, scholarship, and contents of the application guidelines here within, at any time before or 
after notification of the results of the final selection. 

Unavoidable Circumstances are defined as events whose effects could not reasonably be prevented or controlled 

by MEXT or Ministry of Foreign Affairs (including Embassies and Consulate generals of Japan) including but 

not limited to acts of God, acts of government (including local government, hereafter referred to as government), 

acts of government authorities (including limitations on travel or immigration enacted by the Japanese 

government or other foreign countries' government due to the event of infectious disease), compliance with law, 

regulations or orders, fire, flooding and torrential rain, earthquakes, acts of war (regardless of a declaration of 

war), revolt, revolution or rebellion, strike, or lockout. 

10. Notes 

(I) The grantees should learn, before departing for Japan, the Japanese language and acquire information about 

Japanese weather, climate, customs, university education, and conditions of the university to attend in Japan, 

as well as about the difference between the Japanese legal system and that of his/her home country. 

(2) As the first installment of the scholarship payment will be made from one month to one and a half months 
after the grantee's arrival in Japan, the grantee is recommended to bring at least approximately US $2,000 

with him/her to Japan to cover immediate living expenses and other necessary expenses. 

(3) The scholarship payments will be transferred to the bank account of Japan Post Bank (JP Bank) opened by 

each grantee after the arrival in Japan. MEXT will not transfer the scholarship payments to other account. 

(4) Grantees who have tested positive for infectious diseases including tuberculosis following a medical exam 
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must be treated before arrival in Japan. Grantee's arrival in Japan will not be approved if he/she is not fully 
recovered by the time of arrival. 

(5) Grantees must enroll in National Health Insurance (Kokumin Kenko Hoken) upon arrival in Japan. 
(6) It is suggested that grantees acquire a "Individual Number Card (My Number Card)" upon arrival in Japan. 
(7) Information regarding the MEXT Scholarship recipient (name, gender, date of birth, nationality, accepting 

university/graduate school/undergraduate school, field of specialty, period of enrolment, career path after 

completion of scholarship, contact information [address, telephone number, e-mail addressl) may be shared 

with other relevant government organizations for the purpose of utilization for overseas students programs 

implemented by the Japanese Government (support during period of study in Japan, follow-up survey, 
improvement of the overseas student system). 

Information regarding MEXT Scholarship Students (excluding date of birth and contact information) may be 

included in publicity materials prepared by the Japanese Government for promoting the acceptance of 

overseas students in Japan, particularly in order to introduce former MEXT Scholarship Students who are 
playing active roles in countries around the world. 

These terms and conditions are included in the Pledge stipulating rules and regulations which MEXT 

Scholarship recipients must comply with and submit when they have been granted the Scholarship. Those 
who consent to this treatment will be admitted as MEXT Scholarship Student. 

(8) In principle, receiving another scholarship from an organization (including a government organization of the 

home country) other than the Japanese government (MEXT or other Japanese government organization) is 

permitted. However, applicants should consult with the Japanese Embassy in the home country in advance, 
since some scholarships may not be combined. 

(9) If an applicant is judged not to meet the conditions for landing in Japan, he/she may be rejected. 

(10) The English texts attached to the Application Guidelines and the Application Form are for complementary 

use only. English expressions do not change the Japanese content. 

(II) If there are any questions about the content of the written text in this Application Guideline or any other 

matters, applicants/grantees should inquire the Japanese Embassy in the applicant's country and follow their 
instructions. 

(12)In addition to the regulations stipulated in this Application Guideline, those that are necessary to implement 

the Japanese Government Scholarship programs shall be determined by the Japanese Government. 
(13) Accompanying Dependents: The grantee must bear all expenses incurred by the presence of dependents. 

YLP scholarship recipients are, therefore, advised to carefully consider the various difficulties that may be 

involved in finding suitable living arrangements. Therefore, those who want their dependents to accompany 

them are strongly recommended to come alone to Japan first and have their family join them later after all 
necessary arrangements have been made. 

Appendix 

Young Leaders' Program (Law) 
Kyushu University 

Overview 
The YLP in Law at Kyushu University offers a broad curriculum covering all major fields of law with a particular 

focus on international economic and business law. The program has been specifically designed to expose students 
to both theoretical and practical perspectives on a wide range of contemporary legal issues. 

Courses taught within the framework of the YLP focus on "cutting edge" topics driven by the research interests 
of an international faculty, as well as more foundational courses. As such, the program aims to provide students 

with the necessary intellectual skills for pursuing a law-related career in an increasingly global economic 
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environment. 

II Participants 

As a one-year Master's program in law, this course is primarily geared towards persons who have worked in the 

legal department of government ministries & business, as well as judges, public prosecutors, lawyers and other 

law-related professions (at least 4-year work experience). In particular, the program is suited to lawyers or 
government officials working on international trade issues or commercial transactions. 

HI Curriculum 

All students must complete a one-year program of study comprising coursework and a thesis. 

The following classes are offered within the framework of the YLP. (Please note that the following is a list 

recently conducted courses and is subject to change and review). 

(I) Core Classes 

• Legal Research Methodology and Writing 

• A Legal Studies Primer 

(2) Foundational Classes 

• Comparative Corporate Law 

• Cultural Heritage Law 
• Globalization and Commercial Law 
• International Commercial Arbitration 

• International Financial Law and Regulation 

• International Labor Law 

• International Law in Today's World 

• International Tax Law: Theory and Practice 

• Introduction to EU Law 

• Introduction to EU Technology Law 

• Introduction to Japanese Law, Historical Perspective 

• Introduction to Roman Law and Civil Law Tradition 

• Japanese Constitutional & Administrative Law 
• Japanese Intellectual Property Law in Practice 

• Law and Development: From the Perspective of Economic and Business History 

• Mediation and Other Conflict Management Approaches 

• Platforms and the Law 

• Private International Law - Comparative Perspective 

• Science, Technology and Innovation Policy 

(3) Elective Classes 

• Algorithms and the Law 

• Big Tech and Competition Law 

Bioethics and the Law 
• Borders and Development in Asia 

• Creative Economy and Cultural Diversity 

• Creative Thinking 

• Global Value Chains and Law 
• Implementation and Operation of the Hague Conventions 

International Criminal Law 

International Maritime Law 

Japan's Development in Context 
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• Resolution of Transnational Commercial Disputes 

• Risk Management and the Law 

Secured Transaction Law: International Standards and Domestic Reforms 

• White Collar and Corporate Crime 

• Transnational Commercial Law and Foreign Investment Law 

For an up-to-date list of classes, see: h/tp:.//iv vw./mt kyushu-u. ac.jp/prograinsinengl  is/it 

In addition to coursework, students are expected to complete a Master's thesis (50 pages minimum). The thesis 

may be written on any law-related topic approved by the Faculty. 

IV Internships 

Each YLP student will be assigned to a Fukuoka-based law firm for around 2 weeks (in February - March) to 

experience legal practice in Japan. The interns will attend court hearings and accompany the lawyers for 

consultations with clients. During the internship students will visit other law-related institutions and will engage 

in discussions with serving judges. 

Students are also provided with various summer internship opportunities at Tokyo based law firms and/or large 

corporations. These internships provide students with the unique chance to experience international commerce 

and legal practice in Japan. 

V Fukuoka & Kyushu University 

Located in the heart of East Asia, midway between Tokyo, Shanghai and Seoul, Fukuoka is the largest city in 

Kyushu, the southernmost of Japan's four main islands. It is a thriving modem metropolis that has not sacrificed 

its unique local character and chann. Historically known as Hakata, it has long been one of Japan's key ports for 

commerce with the rest of Asia, and today the spirit of Hakata lives on, for the growing continental ties of recent 

years have enabled the city to establish itself as a major regional center. 

Newsweek has named Fukuoka as one of the "Ten Most Dynamic Cities" in the world, identifying an energetic 

regional economy, excellent infrastructure, and the proximity and openness to Asia as key features behind its 

continued growth. The Financial Times reported a survey of world cities that ranked Fukuoka as the 17th most 

livable city in the world, and awarded the city a special commendation for its downtown district. 

Kyushu University is the largest university in Kyushu and one of the most prestigious national universities in 

Japan. Founded in 1911 as one of seven original Imperial Universities, it continues to be a focal point for 

academic and educational excellence. Graduate study in Kyushu University provides well-motivated students 

with the opportunity to study in a dynamic academic atmosphere and to enjoy life in one of Japan's fastest 

growing cities. 

And yet, perhaps the most important feature of Fukuoka for the foreign resident is its people. Known throughout 

Japan for their friendliness, the people of Fukuoka have long enjoyed good relationships with visitors from 

abroad. For the foreigners living among Fukuoka's 1.7 million residents, life is both comfortable and stimulating. 

VI Further information 

For further information: 

http;//www law. kyushu-u. ac/p/progra,nsinenglish/ 

For further information on Kyushu University: 

http://www  kyushu-u. ac.jp/ 
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APPLICATION FOR JAPANESE GOVERNMENT (MEXT) SCHOLARSHIP 

() 

Young Leaders' Program Student for 2025 (Law) 

I NSTRUC.T IONS (!i)v±0)) 

1. The application should be typewritten if possible, or neatly handwritten in block letters. 

2 Numbers should be in Arabic figures. 

3. Veer should be' written is the Anno Dornini system. ( lf)°CJ2t7  . 2.) 

4. Proper nouns should be written in full. and not be abbreviated. ( IN(t<7IF2 U, &L?U' 2) 

* Personal data entered in this applscation mill only be used for scholarship selection purposes, and contact information 

such as e-mail addresses will only be used for forming related human networks after the student returns home and for sending 

of information by the Japanese Government. 

( -4iEUtdMg-oi'-cCt, Ahit. 4'N i-wail 7 02i I'CCt, 

N '7-2N 2, *IlRJ 0I)tkl'UtIL') 

Name in Full iii Your Native Laagua 

(0i)) 

  

(Sex) 

flMale () 

flFemale )) 

      

(Family name/ surname) 

 

(First name) (Middle name) 

  

In Roman Block Capital Letters (if written is the passport, follow that form) 

(o--vi, ,'e.s45— 5StO±(5. tUh-th7 2) 

(Marital Status) 

DSingle (*) 

flMarried (l) 

 

(Family name, surname) 

 

(First name) (Middle name) 

 

2. Nationality 

( ) 

  

2-2. Possession of Japanese National itt flVes. I have (its) 

(B t7u) DNo, I don' t have (0il2) 

        

3. Date of Birth (di B) 

    

Paste your passport photograph 

aken with in the past 6 nionths. 

Write your name and nationality 

in block letters on the beck of 

the photo. 

  

19 

    

 

Year () Month (.0) Day (0) Age: as of October 1, 2025 

(2025 10 I 5 0)) 

  

4. Present Status: with the name of the university enrolled, or of employer 

(ii 

77 y2 E.)—h7 Ntz7) 

  

)6X4cm)) 

  

Present Status 

     

        

Tel ephone Number 

 

Facsimile Number E-mail Address 

      

5. Present Home Address, Telephone Number, Facsimile Number, and E-mail Address 

(Ift i0-. 77 '2 BsUtE.—JP7' 0  

Address 

If the above present home address will be changed at the tine of leaving from your country, please specify the changed 

address below. ()Bi0)12Pftdm LI5120J( oi:/2'S Tll52st 7  
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Telephone Number 

 

Facsimile Number E-mail Address 

     

* If possible, write an email address a-here you can be contacted for periods that include the tine before you come to Japan, your 

stay in Japan and the period after you return home. 

(PTh'dsiJ33.b. l'ji E-mail 7 I!EY-. ) 

6. Field of studi' specialized in the past (Be as detailed and toncrete as possible.) 

(t {itcJlIIj:< j) 

7. Educational Background () 

Name arid Address of School 

(ifth) 

Year and Month 

of Entrance arid 

Completion 

(A c6) 

Period of school in5 

you rave attended 

Diploma or Degree Awarded, 

Major Subject, Skipped 

Years and Levels 

Elementary Education 

Elerr,errtary School 

Name 

Location 

From 

(A) 

To 

() 

years 

() 

and 
months 

Secondary Education 

() 

Lower Secondary School 

() 

Name 

Location 

From 

r0 

() 

years 
(if) 

and 
months 

(,.) 

Upper Secondary School 

Name 

() 

Location 

(F)fj±I)i) 

Fron 

(A) 

To 

() 

years 

() 

and 
months 

() 

Higher Education 

(iW) 

Undergraduate Level 

Name 

Location 
(b±di) 

From 

(2s) 

To 

(Zt) 

years 

() 

arid 
months 

(N) 

Graduate Level 

Name 

(t) 

Location 

From 
(7c) 

To 
(t) 

years 

($) 

and 

months 

(N) 

Total years of schooling nentioried above rears 

(Yl.hiTh L ) () 

* If the blank spaces above are not sufficient for information required, please attach a separate sheet. In such case, please 

stipulate that che information is on a separate page. 

((it) i tttit1t. i jiiE)vL t-). 3. att-) rJ.J: v' Eg :liB-(-yj: 2. 

Notes: 1 - Exclude kindergarten education or nursery school education. (ti l 

2. Preparatory education for university admission is included inn upper secondary school. (I ibV,b rtm j lt 

3. If thu applicant possesses a nigh school-equivalent leaving qualification, indicate this no tine blank with *1. ([ 

O)*-1 At 3 

4. Any school years or levels skipped should be indicated in the fourth column (Diplonna Or Degree Awarded, Major Subject, 

Skipped Years arid Levels). (Exanple Graduated high school inn two years, etc.) 

(u'b- rgjnj 3•t, Wk4E. 
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L) )) 

5. II you attended multiple schools at the seine level of education due to moving house or readmission to university, then 

write the schools nn the seine column and include the number of years of study and current status for each school. (f 
i/1L'Ct 'tihR, 1 l: Q1B L, tC 

C) (i 

6. Calculate and write the total number of years studied based on duration as a student. (includirsg extended leave such as 

sunnier vacation) L, BA , 

8. Employment Record. Begin with the most recent employment, if applicable. (i(h) 

Name and Address of organization 
(& ±l) 

Period of Employment Division/Section 
(s) 

Position 
((l) 

Type of Work 
(li) 

from 

to 

from 

to 

9. State the titles or subjects of hooks or papers (including graduation thesis authored by applicant), if any, with the name and 

address of publisher and the date of publication, 

i ( XAy't') dlVEuk, H, 

* Accompany this form with a surmrrary of the papers mentioned above, ((ii) O)) '))S(fci) 

10. Extracurricular and Regional Actirities (i Xht±ffi±d)(l) 

Extracurricular and Regioiral Activities Period 

(iM'iij Q)lii) (rn1) 

11. Japanese Language Proficiency: Evaluate your level arid fill in with air S where appropriate in the following blanks. 

xftA7 ,) 

Excellent 

((f) 

Good 

() 

Poor 

(T) 

Read inn 

(gt?) 

Writing 

Speaking 
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12. Foreign Language Proficiency: Evaluate your level and fill in with an X where appropriate in the following blanks. About English, 

report your score of TOEFL or JELlS. 

()- EdP()5.A.. JflEA O. t:tL, tCll, TOEFLIELTSU)7!EA..P. 

Excellent 

(1k) 

Good 

() 

Poor 

(FaT) 

French 

((LOS) 

German 

(0505) 

Spanish 

(S5) 

Score of TOEFL 

(TOEFL O)7 7) 

Score of IELTS 

(IELTS cOy, 7) 

OR 

13. Accompanying Dependents (Provide tile following information if you plan to bring any family members to Japan. 

1ftE4 o) E -0 7  P) 

Name 

() 

Relationship 

(ftJ() 

Age 

() 

14. Person to be notified us 5PP1 leant' S home counury, in case of emergency: 

1) Name in full: 

ii) Address; m'itis telephone number, facsiniile number, E—mail address 

((P0: 7y XE—sL'7 

hi) Occupation: 

(0i ) 

iv) Relationship: 

(J. ,J 

It you understand and accept all tile matters stated in the Application Guidelines for 

the Japanese Government (MEXT) scholarship for 2025 and mpply for it, check the box on the 

right, (2025 -)( B (S5J0') ll5BS017L s7ut5 

i '7tLZ,: 

Date of Application: 

(05.B B) 

Applicant's Name 

(in Roman Block Capitals) 

( 05Is) 
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Recommendation Form 

To the Applicant 

Please complete only the top portion of this form. Your recommender should complete the rest of the form. 

Applicant's Name (Family) (Given) (Middle) 

To the Recommender 

The person whose name appears above is applying for admission to the Young Leaders' Program. 

Please provide your recommendation on your own letterhead or stationery. The Admissions Committee values the 

recommender's direct contact with the candidate. In your letter, please answer the following questions as candidly 

and specifically as possible: 

Please return this form and your recommendation to the applicant in a sealed envelope, with your signature across 

the seal. The applicant will submit the sealed, signed envelope to us as part of the completed application package. 

The Admissions Committee is aware of the time and care necessary to prepare this form. We gratefully 
acknowledge your help. 

1. How long and in what capacity have you known the applicant? 

2. How often have you observed the applicant? (Please tick one box) 

Devery day D3 or 4 times a week Di or 2 times a week DI or 2 times a month 

Dless than once a month 



3. Please provide a short list of specific activities which demonstrate the applicant's salient talents and strength, 

e.g., leadership, creativity. 

4. Please discuss observations you have made concerning the applicant's leadership abilities. (Please tell the 

reason to judge that the applicant has a possibility to be a leader in your home country.) 

5. Please discuss observations you have made concerning the applicant's interpersonal skills. 

6. Please discuss observations you have made concerning the applicant's innovative/creative capabilities. 



7. Please comment on specific ways the applicant could improve professionally. 

8. Please give us your appraisal of the applicant in terms of the qualities listed below: 

What reference group are you using to make your appraisal? 

Inadequate 
opportunity 
to observe 

Below 
average 

Branthiid) 

Average 

(Middlethird) 

Good 

(Top third) 

Very good 

(Top 15%) 

Excellent 

(Top 10%) 

Ouanding 

(Top 5%) 

Exceptional 

(Top 2%) 

Leadership potential 

Interpersonal skills 

Imagination and 
creativity 

Motivation and drive 

Personal integrity 

Seltconfidence 

Persona! maturity 

Sense of humor 

Self-discipline 

Intellectual ability 

Emotional enerey 

Analytical/quantitative 
ability 

Ability in oral 
expression 

Time management 



9. Please write if you have any comment. 

Please provide telephone numbers should the Admissions Committee feel a need to contact you regarding the 

reference. 

E Business Telephone Number  

0 Home Telephone Number  

Recommender's Signature 

Recommender's Name (please print)  Date  

Position or Title  Organization  

Business Address  

Home Address  



Essay Questions (Law) 

As part of the application process you are required to submit a Statement of Purpose. This statement 

will provide the Admissions Committee with more detailed information about you and your reasons 

for applying to the Young Leaders' Program in Law. The submission offers you the opportunity to 

present yourself more fully to the Committee and provide us with greater information on your 
candidacy. 

The submission must be typed. Please use A4 sized paper or 8 1/2" x II' paper. Limit your responses 
to the maximum number of words designated for each question. Use standard double spaced lines 

with a I? point font. Your name should appear at the top of each separate sheet of paper. The number 

of the question should also be clearly written. Staple the pages together and submit them along with 
other application materials. 

Please answer ALL of the following questions: 

I. As a YLP student, you would be expected to write a 50 pages Master's thesis in an area of 

international economic and business law or comparative law. Please write a short research proposal 

for your thesis describing the issues you would like to research, It might also be helpful to know how 
researching this topic might contribute to your long-term career plans (max. 800 words) 

2. Please provide an example of(i) a new law that has been recently enacted in your county OR (ii) 

an important court decision recently made in your countly. Please describe the background and main 

features of the new law OR decision, as well as your opinion on the matter. Please feel free to choose 
an example from any field of law. (max. 800 words) 

3. Include any further information about yourself that you feel may be relevant to the Admissions 

Committee when considering your application. (This might include other relevant professional 

experience, academic publications, prizes, scholarships awarded, membership of professional 
societies, as well as any other significant personal achievements). (max. 600 words maximum) 

Please note, the submission must address the above issues specifically, and must be solely the product 

of your own efforts. We reserve the right to disqualify any statement written by, or with the help of, 

someone other than the applicant. 



1iITh (2O25lJ) CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH (for 2025) 
(to be completed by the examining physician) 

Please fill out (PRINT/TYPE) in Japanese or English. 

Name Surname t5 Gxerr name Middle name )L.-s 

Gender 

El Male 

El Female Date of Birth 

H 

yyyy mm dd 

1. Physical examination 

Height 
cm 

(2)* 

Weight 
kg 

(3)thiJ 

Blood pressure 
mmHg- mmHg 

(4)IEilA 

Blood type 
LIlA ElB ElAB ElO ERH+ERH- 

(5)Jj48 

Pulse 

El ! Regular 

1mm El Irregular Color blindness 
El 1E Normal 

El Impaired 

(6) 

Eyesight Value 

/R /L syssoegs,ses 
(8)*i 

Hearing 
El Normal 

El W Impaired 
:j w,,,e,or /R /L 

(9) 

Speech 

El Normal 

El Impaired 
. RUX1 (6i) Physical and X-ray examinations of the chest (within six months) 

Date of X-ray 

H 
yyyy rmn dd Film No. 

(1) Lungs 
El 1E Normal 

El Impaired 

(2) Cardiomegaly 
El IE Normal -* (4)\ Go to (4) 

Impaired - (3)". Go to (3) 

(3) Elerocardiograph 
El E Normal 

El Impaired 

(4) IIXTh 

Comment for the chest X-ray 

3. 1Ø1 

Disease currently being treated 
El No El Yes ( Name of disease 

4.  

Past 

the 

If NOT 

If its applicable, 

illness/disorder 

ølLII'yL., 

tick and 

El Z/L None of below 

Tuberculosis 

El 5IJ;i' Malaria 

fill in 

them in 

El Other communicable disease 

El t/'/u Epilepsy 

El Kidney disease 

El Heart disease date of recovery/under 
treatment. 

contracted any of 
the past, tick 

"None of below". 

El *JJ) Diabetes 

El I14V- Drug allergy 

El Psychosis 

El Functional disorder n the extremities 

5. *> 

Vaccination History 

If already vaccinated, indicate the 
number of vaccinations 

Time(s) T,rne(s) 

El MMRV (Meesles, Mumps. Rubella, Zoster) I 
I 

El Hepatitis B 

El MMR (Measles, Mumps. Rubella) III Chicken pox 

El MR (Measles, Rubella) El Meningitis 

El M (Measles) El Polio 

El Mumps El Diphtheria Pertoses Tetanus combined 

6. Laboratory tests 

(1)  
Urinalysis Glucose 

El Negatme 

El Positive Protein 
El Negative 

El Positive 

(Mini 
Occult blood 

El Negatme 

El Positive 

(2) dn 
Anemia test ESR 

mm/Hr 
IEJ1 

WBC count 
/cmm 

Hemoglobin 
gm/dl filn 

Anemia 
El Negative 

D Positive 

(3)tTt4 
LFT 

GPT 
(ALT) 

iui I GOT 
(AST) 

iui I y-GTP lU! I 

7• Physician's impression of the applicant's health 

(1)  
Overall impression 

(2)  

Is there a need for regular treatment and medication? 
El Ilt No T 

- Yes Fill in (1) 

(3)  
• ø'6gJ ,'t. 

In view of the applicariVs history and the above findings, is it 

your observation that his/her health status is adequate to pursue 

studies in Japan? 

El II Yes El Vd, No 

1lJlCI'binl,li, 
Please be sure to check either "YES" or 

"NO". If you do not tick 'YES', the Embassy will NOT accept the 
application. 

Physidan's Signature 

Hluf 

Date 

Office/Institution Address 
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